DJ PACKAGES OFFERED… OR..TO SUIT

OPTIONS

DESCRIPTIONS

PRICES

Corporate
Event

Darling Events will deliver, set-up, and breakdown all
equipment FREE of charge. You’ll get 3 hours of music.
Enjoy music catered to your guests. Professional and
appropriate DJ services guaranteed!

$ 550.00

Karaoke

Limitless Karaoke song selections; 3 mics, lyric monitor,
optional adapter to fit your screen, small light show. Our
Karaoke DJ’s will double as your Emcee; 3 hours continuous
music, be it Karaoke themed, or music in between.

$ 599.00

Classic

Professional DJ/Master of Ceremony, backlit LED DJ booth,
4 hours of continuous music, 2 powered speakers, wireless
mic, professional installation, free delivery, set-up,
breakdown, development of timeline worksheet

$ 675.00

Classic+

Includes everything from our Classic package plus a
cocktail hour (5th hour), LED dancefloor color light show, 2
wireless mics, some giveaways

$ 725.00

Premium

Includes everything from our Classic + package, in addition
to two 7’ light towers, 2 LED moving heads (360°color
light show), 1,000+ watt subwoofer, 2 wireless mic
with
4 hours dedicated Master of Ceremony engaging
your audience and officiating with formalities,
entertainment, announcements—whatever you
require; customizable talent.

$ 975.00

Additional
Hours

Overtime based on DJ’s availability day of /per hour

ULTRA

Premium Package plus 4 hours photobooth

$1,600.00

ULTRA+ ZAPS

Premium Package plus live zap shots and take-home thumb
drive
Customizable Montage (65 pics)

$1,875.00

$175.00

$ 199.00

DJ PACKAGES OFFERED… OR..TO SUIT
With over two decades of party experience serving all of Long Island, NYC, parts of
NJ and CT (and FLA!) your event rests in very good hands. We do it all; we’ve done
it all, and our staff LOVES what they do. Our mission is to unequivocally entertain
your guests based on customizing your party needs, and ensure to carry this out on
your special day by providing you awesome memories and much talked about, firstclass music entertainment that you’ll be proud to tell others about. Don’t just

plan your event – plan to enjoy it !

